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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS ON ROTARY VANE COMPRESSORS

Dr. H. Kruse
Professor of Refrigeratio n Engineering
University Hannover I Germany

A loss analysis of a rotary vane compressor is
taken by measurements and shows the influences of
mechanical friction, oil injection and non-adapted
pressure ratio.

machines rlo ~~t correspond with the internal one as
given by the uu1H-in volume ratio, causing so
additional power losses when running under nondesign conditions.

1. INTRODUCTION

Todays production metr.v"S are more favourable as in
the past to minimize especiall" the leakage effects,
so that an increasing application 0f rotary vane
compressors for stationary and automo"L ~''· refrigeration purposes can be stated. On the other hand todays energy requirements need a thorough optimization of the overall efficiency and its influences
for rotary vane compressors in order for them to
compete successfull y also in this respect with other
compressor types.

Rotary vane compressors like other types of rotating compressors as compared with reciprocatin g
machines have the advantage of a possible total
mass balance, leading so to an oscillation free
machine of high possible speed. Further as compared
with other rotary compressors, simple configuratio ns
of the compressor elements are favourable for a
machine of low production costs. This type of compressor is often used for air and gas compression
purposes, whereas in refrigeratio n its application
is limited mainly for booster purposes in low temperature systems and newly for automotive air conditioning compressors.
The reason for this limited application is the main
disadvantage of this type of compressor, namely the
relative high needed power input as compared with
other type:o of compressors, which increases remarkably ~1~h pressure difference and speed. High
pressure difference causes internal leakage and
high frictional forces on the sides of the vanes,
high speed increases vane tip friction by high centrifugal forces.
Especially when compressing refrigerant s, the high
pressure differences of normal working fluids as
given already by moderate temperature differences
between condensing and evaporating temperature show
an unfavourable leakage and side force effect. The
reason for the leakage in rotary vane compressors
is the poor internal sealing mainly caused by the
necessary axial gaps on both sides of the rotor.
As in other rotary compressors without special sealing elements, like for instance screw compressors,
a good sealing can be gained by injection of oil
into the machine. This, although reducing the internal gas leakage and compression temperatures can
cause again a higher power consumption by the influence of too much oil in the compressor. Further alternating temperatures of cooling and heat rejection
lead to different external compression ratios of
refrigerant compressors, which in case of valveless

So for improving the efficiency of rotary vane compressors an analysis of the losses is favourable
which shall be illustrated by measurements made on
a rotary vane compressor.
2. PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION
A purpose of the investigatio n was to find experimentally the reasons for a too high power input of
a rotary vane compressor especially under high speeds
and loads. The compressor was a testing machine for
the investigatio n of developing problems. It was designed for normal application conditions and had
been run under testing conditions up to double the
the speed and double the load in order to get significant informations about the various mentioned influences on needed power irput by testing the compressor under extreme running conditions.
Especially the various influences
- of the amount of injected ·oil
- of the barrel ring friction
- of the vane tip friction and
- of internal over- or undercompression
should be studied.
3. TEST EQUIPMENT
The tested rotary vane compressor was a single flow
machine with an excentric rotor of 158 mm diameter
running in a cylinder of 176.5 mm diameter. The rotor
was equipped with 16 vanes, each 5 mm thick and produced of a phenolite material. The length of toe
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rotor and the vanes was 220 mm. In the tests the
was run with air. It was equipped
measuring devices for shaft speed, barre l ringwith
speed and compression end press ure in the
as
well as for sucti on and disch arge press urescells
in
the
lines . Since the compressor could also be run as
an
oilflo oded machine, an oil separ ator and accum
ulator were arranged behind the compressor, as well
as
an oil coole r between accumulator and oil pump.
The
normal oil pump was separ ated from the comp
r
and driven by an elect rical motor in order toresso
the oil injec tion for studying the influ ence ofvary
quan tities . Furth er for spare lubri catio n with oil
low quan tities of oil a separ ate oil pump with very
6
pisto n elements was insta lled.
comp~essor

The compressor itsel f was driven by an elect rical
DC-motor, feeded by a Leonard gene rator , in
to vary the compressor speed between 500 and order
3000
rpm. The torque of the DC-motor could be measu
red
direc tly, as well as the speed, so that the
shaft
power of the compress.or caul d be determined
y.
With powers up to 60 kW speeds up to 3000 rpmeasil
and
end press ures up to 8 bar could be achieved with
this insta llatio n. The end press ures p
measured in the oil separ ator behind t~e were
ressor
as well as the sucti on press ure before thecomp
machine.
Furth er the disch arge press ure Pd in the disch
arge
chamber immediately after the opening port
the
rotor cells was measured in the machine. Forofensur
ing stabl e running cond itions vario us temperatu res
were measured by thermocouples.

secondly above 2000 rpm.
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4. TEST RESULTS
In the following chap ter the test resul ts toget
her
with speci al testi ng cond itions to get these
resul
ts
are prese nted.
4.1 Influ ence of Oil Injec tion

The injec ted oil into the machine for lubri catio
seali ng and inter nal cooling can have diffe rent n,
effec ts,po sitiv e and negat ive on the neede
d power
input . In order to study these effec ts, three
diffe rent test serie s were made.

3000

Fig. 1: Torque versus speed with diffe rent
injec ted oil quan tities and loads
It is pos~ible, that in the first mentioned
n
the centr 1fuga l force of the vanes is so low regio
that
the barre l rings have a certa in slip to the rotor
speed and their frict ion is low. Above 2000
the influ ence of speed on the frict ion of therpmbarre
l
rings is incre asing remarkably.
4.1.2 Normal Oil Injec tion for Abundant Lubr icatio
n,
Seali ng and Cooling Under Idle Conditions

4.1.1 Minimum Oil Quan itites for Spare Lubr icatio
n
Under. Idle Conditions

In order to exclude the influ ence of the gas compress ion in the machine the sucti on port
seale d
herm etica lly. A minimum oil quan tity was was
injec ted
by the pisto n element pump into the machine
in order
to ensure only the minimum lubri catin g cond ition
Three tests were run under those idle cond itions s.
with three diffe rent quan tities of injec ted oil,
namely of 0.4, 0.5 and 0.7 kg/h.
Fig. 1 shows in the lower part the input
e T
of the rotar y vane compressor under those torqu
idle
ditio ns with minimum oil injec tion in relat ionshconto the speed. It can be seen, that the frict ion ip
decreas es as the oil flow incre ases indic ating
boundary frict ion cond ition s. These cond itionscerta in
were
also indic ated by a noise of high frequency gener
in the machine and vanishing at an oil flow of ated
0.7
kg/h and more. The torque relat ionsh ip to the speed
shows a torque incre asing first ly up to 1000
and
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In these three test runs the quan tities
the injecte d oil were incre ased as compared withof those
for spare lubri catio n by a facto r up to 1000. The
test resul ts in the same Fig. 1 shown by
three
second lower curves indic ate also boundarythefrict
cond itions at speeds below 1500 rpm where the ion
frict ion decreases again as the oil flow
ases.
At higher speeds above 1500 rpm a reversedincre
tende
can be seen indic ating more fluid frict ion. The ncy
torque in relat ionsh ip to the speed incre
from
a.low er speed on if the injec ted oil quanases
tity is
h1gher. The overa ll resul t of the tests under idle
~o~ditions.is.that by incre asing
the quan
of
lnJec ted o1l 1nto the machine by a facto r titiy
of
approximately up to 1000 the mechanical frict
ion
is roughly up to doubled.
4.1.3 Normal Oil Injec tion for Abundant Lubr icatio
n,
Seali ng and Cooling Under Load Conditions

Both upper curves of Fig. 1 show the addit ional

Two results of the speed measurements at the barrel
rings are shown in Fig. 3 for two differe nt running
conditi ons.

influen ce of gas compression in the machine and a
further increase of oil injectio n: Because of a
higher oil pressure in the oil accumulator the injected oil quantit ies were increased by the help
of this pressure under the same pumping conditio ns
of the oil pump as before. Whereas the curve for an
end pressur e of 3.3 bar was achieved with an open
suction port the results for 3.0 bar were measured
by a fault with a closed suction throttl e.

[1/;:

Ring speed

3000~--------r-"~R_=_f~(n~·~P~l-+--------~~

It can be seen that at lower speeds the torque of
both lines is approximately equal whereas at higher
speeds and throttl e effects a tendency like at the
idle curves can be seen where the influen ce of
hydrodynamic friction increas es the torque in the
same manner only at a higher level, caused by the
still remaining gas compression effect. Under nonthrottle d conditio ns the influen ce of the compressed
gas also at very high speeds results in a remarkable
steeper increas e of the torque with relation ship to
the speed.
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4.2 Influence of Circumferential Frictio n
As from the results in Fig. 1 could be seen the mechanical friction of the machine under idle conditions depends remarkably on speed and oil quantit y.
Part of this friction is the circumf erential friction of the barrel rings as already mentioned. The
question is if this friction occurs only at the outside of both rings or if a great deal of this friction also occurs between vane tips and rings. The
answer can be given if the speed of the barrel rings
in respect to that of the rotor itself is known.
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Fig. 3: Barrel ring speed versus rotor speed under
idle and load conditi ons
4.2.1.1 Normal Oil Quantity. Idle Conditions

4.2.1 Rotation of Barrel Rings

The unbroken line shows a certain slip at lower
speeds and a higher barrel ring speed at higher
rotor speeds. The slip effect seems to be caused
by the lower centrifu gal forces of the vanes on the
barrel rings. The higher ring speed as compared with
the rotor speed is a result of the higher circumferenti al mean velocit y by their high normal forces
and static friction of the vanes causing the rings
to rotate according to this circumf erential
velocit y. Other results under idle conditio ns not
shown here indicat e that at speeds below 600 rpm
the ring has the tendency not to rotate because of
low centrifu gal force and low static friction of
the vanes.

In order to investi gate the question of the rotational speed of the barrel rings which support the
vanes it was measured in the following way. The
pressure equaliz ing drilled holes in the midth of
the rings were used to count them by inducti ve pick
ups during ring rotatio n. Fig.2a shows the arrangement of the inductiv e pick up installe d in adapters
sealed ~ga1nst the cooling chamber of the machine.

4.2.1.2 Normal Oil Quantit y; Load Conditions
All results with pressur es between 3 and 8 bar show
approximately the same tendency like the dotted
line in Fig. 2. i. e. that the barrel rings rotate
nearly with the same speed as the rotor itself. A
very small tendency not shown here indicat es that a
certain slip occurs when the end pressur e increas es.
4.2.2 Vane Tip Frictio n
Fig. 2a: Arrangement for
measurement of
barrel ring
speed

Fig. 2b: Arrangement for
fixing of barrel
rings

The results concerning the torque shown in Fig. 1
were taken with rotatin g barrel rings. The circumferenti al friction enclosed in those results is
mainly a friction between barrel rings and housing
not between vane and rings. according to the results
of ring speed measurements.
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Modern compressors often are designed without barrel
ring~ because of low production costs. The question
is if vane tip friction in the housing directly produces higher friction than the rotating barrel rings.
In order to investig ate this question two test
series with rotating and fixed barrel rings were
made. For this purpose the barrel rings were fixed
according to Fig.2b. The clearanc e between a pin
of the fixing bolt and the barrel ring hole was
chosen so that the barrel ring could adjust itself
in its housing clearanc e axially and radially without the possibil ity of rotating . The results of the
torque measurements without and with this equipment
are shown in Fig. 4 in relation ship to speed and
load in their whole possible ranges.

are too small for this device a very careful optimization of the vane tip friction should be made.
Fig. 5 shows an optimiza tion of the vane tip force
achieved by a computer programme. It can be seen
that the variatio n of the vane excentri city has a
much larger effect on vane tip friction than the
variatio n of the tip radius. 1)
Fncticnal F'orce of Vong Tip

200~--------~--------.---------.
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Fig. 5: Vane tip friction force versus speed with
differen t design parameters
4.3 Influence of Compression Ratio
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Fig. 4: Torque versus speed and pressure with
rotating and fixed barrel rings
It can be seen that at a speed above the indicate d
line between 1000 rpm at low and 2000 rpm at high
loads fixed barrel rings produce higher vane tip
friction as barrel ring friction . The reason for
this behaviour are the increasin g centrifu gal forces
of the vanes by which they are pressed against their
fixed counterp arts causing with this high normal
force a high dynamic friction . At lower speeds on
the left side of the indicate d line the rotating
barrel rings themselves here produce higher friction than the vanes on fixed rings. Their moderate
centrifu gal force and friction in this region at a
smaller diameter than the ring outside diameter induces here lower friction 'losses. It can be seen
that for higher rotation al speeds rotary vane compressors should have barrel rings if possible . If
the production costs are too high or the machines
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The power input of a rotary vane compressor is influenced in the case of a valveles s machine by the
external compression ratio as for instance for refrigerat ing compressors given by evaporating and
condensing temperatures if it does not coincide with
the internal one as given by the built-in volume
ratio. The effect of this influenc e on power input
and isentrop ic efficien cy can be remarkable if internal and external pressure ratio disagree obviously. The internal pressure ratio can be calculat ed
approximately from the built-in volume ratio and
the isentrop ic exponent of the working fluid, if the
polytrop ic exponent is not known from tests. The
latter is influenced by leakage effects, external
and internal cooling of the working fluid. A remarkable internal cooling occurs by oil injectio n into
the cells of a rotary vane compressor influenc ing
so together with the leakage effects the deviatio n
between isentrop ic and polytrop ic exponents. The influence of the oil itself in the cells by taking a
certain portion of the cell volume can be neglected
in respect to the pressure ratio. At the mean oil
injection quantity of about 1200 kg/h for the test
compressor the oil volume is only about 1 %of the
volume of the cells at the end of compression. So
for a built-in volume of 2.5 the compression ratio
with oil is 3.8 instead of 3.7 without oil and
therefor e not very important in respect to the power
input. Therefore the deviatio ns of the external
pressure ratio from the internal one as caused
either by alternat ing external running conditio ns
or by not well enough adjusted internal pressure
ratio because of unknown polytrop ic exponent or a
fault of the layout may be the reason of an unnecessary high power input expressed in a too low
isentrop ic or adiabati c efficien cy.
1) The calculat ions for another internal research
project were made by Oipl.-ln g. H. Lindemann

flnw through this gap into the cell up to a certain
value Pcmax before a total opening of the cell occurs.

4.3.1 Adiabatic Efficiency
From the test results in Fig. 5 gained With rotating
barrel rings the adiabatic or isentrop ic efficienc y
of the compressor was calculate d. Fig. 6 shows the
adiabatic efficienc y in relations hip to speed and
end pressure which a suction pressure of 1 bar also
represen ts the pressure ratio of the machine including oil separato r. It can be seen that the builtin pressure ratio of the machine must be in the
region of 3 where the highest efficienc ies can be
sta1:ed.
11act

! -I
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7

Fig 7: Installat ion of pressure pick-up
Fig. 8 shows the measured pressures in the cell Pc
and Pcmax in comparison to the discharge pressure
Pd which is higher than the end pressure Pe because
of the discharge line and oil separato r losses.
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6: Adiabatic efficienc ies versus speed and
end pressures
In order to demonstrate the influence of differen t
internal and external pressure ratios the compressor
was tested up to external ratios of 8 where the
greatest disagreement and the lowest efficienc ies
can b,; stated. In order to analyse more thoroughly
t.he effect of differen t internal and external pressures the compression end pressures in the cells were
measured in respect to the discharge pressure . For
this purpose a piezo pressure pick-up was placed
according to Fig. 7 so in the cylinder wall that at
first after passing of a vane the bui 1t-up pressur'e
could be measured at the end of compression in a
still closed cell. This pressure Pc is built up
pa.rtly by the internal gas compression in the cell
and partly by internal leakage flow from the high
to the low pressure cells. Secondly, a pressure
measurement before total opening of the cell to the
disch~rge chamber can be made when a small triangular opening gap allows a soft pressure equaliza tion
between cell and discharge chamber. In case of a
higher discharge pres~ure Pd than the compression
'<nd pressur-e Pc the cell pressure is raised by backF~g.

1000

3000

2000

n [1/minl

Fig. 8: Generated pressures versus speed
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Therefore in relationship to the speed the discharge pressure Pd shows a parabolic behaviour in
respect to the endpressure Pe· Because obviously
the designed internal pressure ratio is lower than
the external one, at lower speeds a remarkable
backflow from the high pressure side into the
closed or just opening cell occurs increasing here
the pressures Pc and Pcmax· This effect is more
remarkable at lower than at very high speeds causing so the decrease of the adiabatic efficiency at
lower speeds and high end pressures.
From these results it can be stated that first the
disagreement between internal and external pressure
ratio may cause a great loss in efficiency as well
as in the case of a rotary vane compressor possible
remarkable great back flow through the leakages.
So at rotary vane compressors leakage inspite of
oil sealing by oil injection can cause high power
losses. In order to demonstrate the relative size
of the investigated losses under the pressure ratio
of 8 the energy flow diagram is presented in Fig. 9.

order to m1n1m1ze the losses and raise the efficiency to a value by which a good competition to other
compressor types is possible. For a careful experimental investigation not only the pressure measurement at the end of compression is important but also the determination of a whole p, v - diagram.
For this purpose a certain number of pressure pickups along the part of the cylinder wall where compression occurs is necessary. The pressure signals
of those pick-ups have to be correlated to each
other and to the alternating volume of the cell in
order to get a complete p, v - diagram. For experimental purposes this is a difficult evaluation of
the pressure volume diagram which needs a lot of
time and computing efforts. A better way seems to
be to install pressure pick-ups in the rotor which
can travel with it and measure the pressure in the
cells when their volume is alternating. This solution has been chosen now at our investigations on
a small automotive air conditioner refrigerant
compressor (Fig. 10). 2 ~
Adapter

Fig. 9: Energy flow diagram for the most
unfavourable running conditions
It shows about 28 % losses caused by oil squeezing
effects, 16 % caused by the mechanical friction
under idle condition and spare lubrication and
42 % caused by the influence of compression effects
consisting of as well load effects on friction as
also additional losses by the mentioned undercompression. The difference between the total adiabatic and the adiabatic power is caused by the pressure loss in the discharge line and the oil separator which is contemplated as a necessary part of
the whole compressor system.
A similar energy flow diagram for a pressure ratio
of 3 where internal and external ratio correspond
nearly shows oil losses of about 38 %, friction
losses of 22 %and compression losses of only about
5 %. The great amount of the losses caused by the
injected oil and the mechanical friction indicates
that besides of the compression losses more easily
to be avoided by a good adaption of internal and
external pressure ratio a very thoroughly made investigation on rotary vane compressors is necessary
as well as theoretically as also experimentally in
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Fig. 10: Installation of pressure pick-ups in the
rotor of an automotive ajc compressor
One pressure pick-up immediately behind and another
before the corresponding vane ensure that the total
suction compression, discharge and reexpansions
phases are picked up by the two pressure transdusers despite if a gap sealing between cylinder and
rotor is located timewise between them both. The
first results have shown that rotational speeds up
to 7000 rpm have no influence by possible centrifugal acceleration on the pressure signal and a
good pressure signal can be measured during running.
2) The experimental work on this internal research
project was made by Dipl.-Ing. H. Kaiser

SUMMARY

The experimental investigation on a rotary vane
compressor has shown that remarkable power losses
can occur by not adjusted compression ratios, by
oil injection and mechanical friction. To decrease
this mechanical friction especially at higher
speeds barrel rings are more favourable than a
direct running of the vanes in the housing. The
losses caused by oil effects are in such an order
that the amount of injected oil should be minimized
as possible where to such an amount that the losses
are minimized too. For an as high as possible
efficiency it is necessary to adapt internal and
external pressure ratio in the case of an valveless
machine as carefully as possible or to use discharge valves.
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